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george armstrong custer wikipedia - george armstrong custer december 5 1839 june 25 1876 was a united states army
officer and cavalry commander in the american civil war and the american indian wars custer graduated from west point in
1861 bottom of his class but as the civil war was just starting trained officers were in immediate demand he worked closely
with general mcclellan and the future general pleasonton, badass thomas ward custer - pretty much everyone who has
even the slightest interest in anything involving badass cowboy shit probably knows the tragic bloody and badass tale of
united states army cavalry commander george armstrong custer long haired awesomely mustached and so ultra confident
of his unstoppable asskicking credentials that he could have had probably starred in his own over the top reality tv series,
custer s last stand still stands up historynet - june 25 1876 is a date that shall live in controversy even if lieutenant
colonel general to his men george armstrong custer came back from the grave to tell his side of the story the controversy
would still not die the battle of the little bighorn is like a 10 000 piece jigsaw puzzle on the, gettysburg civil war relics civil
war gift insignia - saddle shield cantle recovered on east cavalry field the losses from the 40 intense minutes of fighting on
east cavalry field were relatively minor 254 union casualties 219 of them from custer s brigade 181 confederate, full text of
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